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ANGIE’S PANTRY’S WEEKLY MEAL SERVICE 
 TO OPEN STOREFRONT IN OAK PARK 

New location at 809 South Boulevard will include a  
pickup station for weekly meal services 

OAK PARK, ILL 1BMarch 19, 2018–  Angie’s Pantry announces the upcoming debut of its first storefront 
at 809 South Boulevard in Oak Park. Scheduled to open on May 5, 2018, the Angie’s Pantry retail 
storefront includes an expanded kitchen space for Angie’s Pantry and a location for its weekly 
homemade meal service clients to pick up their meals.  

“I’m so incredibly excited to be moving into this particular space,” noted Angie Montroy, owner and 
head chef at Angie’s Pantry. “This new kitchen is perfect for preparing and packaging the healthy meals 
we create each week, and the main entrance area will function as a location for clients to pick up their 
orders and also has amazing potential for expanding our efforts down the road.” Plans for the future 
include offering select menu items in-house for point of sale purchasing, from baked goods to 
homemade salad dressings and preserves. 

Currently, Angie’s Pantry offers weekly a meal service starting at $22.50 delivered, as well as soups, 
special grain salads and baked goods.   “Our meals are freshly prepared using healthy cooking 
techniques and high quality ingredients.  The best part?  Simply warm and serve” said Montroy.  “Using 
wholesome, nutritious ingredients, we provide an easy and quick meal solution for our clients that is 
satisfying and delicious, with zero preservatives, artificial ingredients, or trans fats.” A revised website is 
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in the works to launch alongside the storefront to offer visitors a closer look at the weekly menus and 
will eventually also provide an online ordering system for new and continuing clients. 

The Grand Opening Celebration will include a tasting menu and tours of the kitchen space. Details on 
plans for the grand opening will be available online at www.angiespantry.com.  

Angie’s Pantry, Inc., was founded in 2011 by food blogger and personal chef Angie Montroy.  She began 
working as a personal chef in her client’s homes and over the past 20 years the business has grown into 
a top notch meal service.  Learn more about Angie’s Pantry at angiespantry.com 
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